This paper outlines a systematic approach to defining, eliciting, and specifying the structure and the information content of the Electronic Health Record.
Introduction and Current Situation
For any Information Technology (IT) system, among the information that must be conveyed in a requirements specification for any application is the contents of the data elements that are input, stored, and output by the application. For future extensibility, this data should capture the information inherent in the portion of the real world that lies in the application's domain. Moreover, it should be possible to add new content without having to reinvent the language of the contents each time, thus avoiding an electronic Tower of Babel [5] .
This need is particularly valid in a system in which there are many applications that share the same data, with the output of one application being the input to others. In this case, the data requirements specifications transcend any application and are truly system wide.
These needs are particularly valid in the Health Informatics (HI) domain, in which large numbers of applications are designed to work with patient health records. These health records must have the property that for any given patient, all records for the patient must have consistent data, that is, for any patient p, for any attribute a, e.g., identity number, birth date, cholesterol count on a given date and time, the value of a in all patient records for p must be the same.
Consequently, each attempt to design an HI application assumes the existence of a uniform, standardized Electronic Health Record (EHR) called the EHR [2, 8] . However, since there is no such standard, the designers of each application go ahead and make what they believe the EHR should be.
Thus, most of the work proceeding today to develop the EHR is based essentially on opinion surveys, in which individual professionals are asked: a. to identify which data elements, e.g., gender, current medications, smoking history, etc. should be, in their opinion, included in the EHR, b. to review a list prepared as a straw contents list and to rank items for inclusion based on the opinion of the professional, or c. to provide a straw version of the proposed contents based on their own preferences, which will then be combined with other submissions and a consensus set selected.
Each of these methods is flawed because:
there are no explicit agreed upon criteria that all suggesters can use to choose from among a large number of possibilities, it is impossible to compare the resulting lists on other than a frequency of suggestion basis, and it is not possible to rationally debate the inclusions and exclusions of any individual datum since each list is derived from a separate perspective.
We believe that a formal framework for the selection of data elements for the EHR will reduce the likelihood of a failed implementation [10] . This framework would provide universally accepted criteria to be used to elicit these data elements from health-care providers. Note that this paper represents only a proposal. The proposal has not been validated in practice. Rather, the requirement engineers among the authors noticed a problem in HI, to which requirement engineering methods can be used to put some order in the chaos. This report has as one of its goals to convince the HI community of the need for requirements engineering practices to solve some of its problems [13, 6] . The proposal will be validated only after enough of the HI community has accepted the proposal that the proposed method gets carried out. Then and only then will it be possible to report on the success or failure of the proposed methods.
Definitions
We carefully distinguish between a data element and a data item. A data element is a field name, and a data item is a value, and they are related as follows:
A data element is the name of a field of the EHR, whose name signifies to human health-care providers the type and purpose of the data items that can be put into the field. For any data element, at any time, its field contains only one data item.
A data item is often called a datum.
A subrecord of the EHR, comprised of specific data elements, is called a view of the EHR [20] . The list of data elements comprising the EHR or a view is called the structure of the EHR or view. The list of data items of the EHR or a view is called the contents of the EHR or view.
A view [17] of a patient's EHR is built to support a particular treatment of the patient and consists the data elements whose data items are needed by the treatment, either prior to, during, or after the treatment. Consequently, we call a view a usage-supporting view.
Within this general framework, there are two complementary approaches suggested for eliciting (1) the structure of the EHR and of its views and (2) the views themselves.
1. Determine a data element that belongs to the EHR and then assign it to all existing views that need it. 2. Determine a view, determine its data elements, and then add to the EHR those of the new elements that are not already in the EHR.
Observe that the description of these approaches suggests that data-element and view elicitation is a continual, unending process. As new treatments are discovered, new views and new data elements will be needed to provide the data items to carry out the new treatment. The implications of this framework and of the implied continual requirements elicitation are:
1. The software using the EHR should be structured in way that continual structural change to the EHR and its views and continual addition of views should not necessitate rewriting of any existing software. That is, adapting to the changes should be part of the functionality of the software. 2. The initial encounter with a patient should include filling an instance of the EHR for the patient and the selection of views that are useful for the patient. Perhaps, a form filling application needs to be developed to assist a patient in filling his or her EHR. 3. Each subsequent encounter with a patient should include updating the patient's EHR with new data items for previously filled data elements and data items for data elements introduced since the last encounter. The updating should include also development of new views for new treatments needed by the patient. Perhaps, a form updating application needs to be developed to assist a patient and his or her healthcare providers in updating his or her EHR.
The Way Things Are Done Now
In many settings, the EHR is simply a collection of all information captured electronically and available in a provider-accessible form. The types of data in a collection like this are those data that happen to be captured and stored at any point in the health system. These data are stored for future retrieval either in a central location or in distributed locations. We would call this the Default EHR, a form that has several negative characteristics:
1. The Default EHR is not designed, i.e., its contents are determined by happenstance or by implementation considerations. Thus, the resulting EHR is merely an aggregation of data. 2. There is no guarantee that a datum needed for some purpose, such as an Emergency encounter, will even be in the Default EHR 3. Even if the needed datum were present in the Default EHR, there is no guarantee that it will be of suitable quality. 4. Even if the needed datum were present in the Default EHR, finding it may be a challenge; for example, it may be on any arbitrary page, many keystrokes or clicks away. 5. Finally, other information equally important for a particular purpose may not be associated with the first datum, but may be located elsewhere in the database.
Based on these observations, it is clear that a useful and quality-assurable EHR must be a structured collection of data in which usage-supporting views of the data actually facilitate multiple-purpose use [5] . These usage-supporting views are presentations of data based on defined organizing principles, e.g., the set of data needed by a particular user for a particular use to achieve a particular effect, presented in a way that facilitates this use. In summary, either we must define the EHR from scratch using concepts of data importance and relevance to determine its contents and views of these contents, or we must organize the Default EHR and address the missing data problem.
Required Characteristics of Method
The method used to determine the EHR structure and the EHR views and their structure must have the following characteristics:
It must define an EHR structure that is transportable, i.e., for widespread consensus and adoption, the application of the method must be insensitive to geographical location. It must be able to be applied without change to many different areas of health care, i.e., to allow a gradual buildup of content and the creation of an inclusive EHR, it must be specialty invariant. It must be able to be reapplied at any time as new areas of health care need to define new elements for the EHR, thereby ensuring that the EHR be a vital, growing entity. It must be understandable by the average health-care provider so as to be suitable for different levels of expertise and interest, in order to ensure the participation of all types of providers in all types of settings. It must provide insights into the quality level required for each data element. It must serve the purposes of a health record: the support of clinical care, health services administration, research, and patient and student teaching. It must support the requirements for one-time recording for multiple purposes.
Proposed Structure Definition Method
We propose the application of two models for the definition of EHR content:
1. The User-type-Use-type (U-U) Model: This model recognizes that the EHR is intended to provide practical support to many types of care providers, to health services administrators, and to researchers. In this model, we first determine the evolving set of Usertypes, e.g., Emergency Physician, Family Physician. Then, for each User-type, we define the set of Usetypes to which an instance of the User-type (i.e., a user of the User-type) will put the record [7] . It is possible in the R-E model, defined below, to define levels of importance of the data by considering some Use-types to be common, others to be less frequent, and still others to be rare. 2. The Relevance to Effects (R-E) Model: The R-E model explores the effects for which a care process aims and the relevance of each data element in the EHR for being able to determine if the effects are needed or desired, to determine if the effects have been achieved, and to measure the magnitude of the effects. Each effect is defined as a set of impacts, outcomes, benefits, etc. In this case, data elements are incorporated into the EHR to allow the provider to determine if his or her intervention is needed or desired, if the intervention is likely to succeed, and eventually if the intervention has had an effect, what the effect is, and how successful the effect was. For example, for Emergency Physician, the relevant data are data that allow the determination of an unconscious patient's medication status, so that the physician can administer agents that are not contraindicated. The R-E model potentially allows for a statistical correlation between the existence of data elements and the measurability of the effects. It is possible also to rank the effects based on their order of importance to the patient.
We see the greatest value coming from the application of the combined models because different benefits derive from each, and together they yield a record definition better than that obtained by applying only one model. We call the combined model the User-Uses-Effects (U-U-E) model, and propose its application as follows:
1. Define User-types: develop a list of User-types, ranked by priority, e.g., User-types from areas of health care that would benefit the most, or that are the most time-and-information critical in terms of patient outcomes. The list will evolve over time. 2. Define Use-types: for each User-type, define a list of Use-types, ranked by priority, e.g., common Use-types or important Use-types, in terms of their effects on patient outcomes. Each list of Use-types will evolve over time. 3. Define Target-Effect-types: for each Use-type of each User-type, define a targeted or desired effect, i.e., a set of impacts, outcomes, benefits, etc. A set of effects is is an Effect-type, just as any other set of values can be considered a type.
4. Define Data Elements: for each Use-type of a particular User-type, identify those data elements, ranked by priority, e.g., absolute minimal required information, followed by nice-to-have information. It may be wise to specify the contribution of each data element to the particular Use-type. 5. Determine the Relevance of each Data Element to each targeted Effect. Analyze the contribution that each data element defined above makes to the existence, measurability, and magnitude of each expected effect of clinical intervention, thus allowing a final ranking of the elements. 6. Use the above ranking to define data quality effort levels. Knowing the importance of each item should allow tuning the data quality assurance process.
A number of steps call for ranking by priority. Some ordering is essential, because ultimately, it is necessary to to have some order of proceeding through an encounter with a patient. In any circumstance, the context will determine the ordering appropriate for the circumstance.
Normally, it is difficult to get a person to be able to rank a list of items. It is even harder to get a group of people to be able to rank a list consistently. A useful tool is FocalPoint [14, 15] . Each person or group is asked to do pairwise ranking, and the tool interactively helps to build a consistent total ranking for all the elements of the list.
Instead of insisting on a total ranking, it might be useful to obtain a ranked list of equivalence classes, each item in a class being of the same priority as others in the same class. However, placing the items in a list of equivalence classes avoids the important question of determining the importance of items for a particular purpose. Moreover, having multiple views, each with its own ranking avoids forcing a single ranking on all situations.
Framework for Viewing Our Approach
It is advantageous to view the scheme we have proposed as follows:
Consider the U-U-E Model as a 3-dimensional model having the User-types, the Use-types, and the Effecttypes as 3 orthogonal axes. Each point in the space defined by the U-U-E Model is a view of the EHR defined by one User-type, with one Use-type, and one Effect-type. See Figure 1 In principle, every point or small region in this space can be occupied by a view. Moreover, methods and systems working with this space are or must be prepared to work with any such view. For example, object orientation and inheritance [3, 19] can be used to build 3 different extensible types of types, User-type, Use-type, and Effect-type, to allow defining new views in the space as innovations, e.g., new clinical interventions, give rise to the need for new views.* While in principle, every point in the space could be occupied, in practice only a few are occupied. Experience has shown that the best way to identify useful and relevant points in the space is to proceed down the dimensions sequentially. That is, choose a particular User-type, then choose a particular Usetype for that User-type, and next choose the desired Effect-type. Finally, identify the dataset required for that point in space. One advantage of the 3-D view is that, if software is prepared to deal with any point in the space, it will be * Indeed, after this paper was accepted for publication, we became aware of a very recent publication by Portoni and Combi that proposed an object-oriented health-care database system providing user-oriented views [17] .
impossible to define a situation in which the data are needed for which there is no point in the space. Also, while our method chooses dimensions in a particular order, it is not hard to conceive of problems in which choosing dimensions in another order makes sense. One example of another order would be to start with a known Use-type, then determine the User-type that executes this Use-type, and then determine the Effect-type and the data elements required.
Proposed Process for Defining Content
Assuming the method above, the following multiplestep Content Definition Process would be applied:
1. Establish a Content Development Oversight Group (CDOG). The purpose of this group would be to guide the overall process and ensure its progress. The composition of the group would cover the major areas of health care at a high level, and would include: a family physician, a specialist physician, e.g., a cardiologist, an orthopedist, or another specialist, a surgeon, a psycho-social care professional, a nurse practitioner, an HI expert, a health information management professional, etc. The objective is to have a reasonable cross-section of User-types, with a group size limited to about 15 [9, 18] . 2. Engage the CDOG in a process to define the set of potential User-types of the EHR. It might be suggested to list these User-types in some order, e.g., in order of decreasing frequency, in order of increasing information dependence, etc. Record the criteria used to order the list. From time to time, the User-type list may be revisited to add additional User-types. In parallel with this, implement a database application to capture and manage the information collected in the process. 
Technological Support for the Process
There are many technical and logistical approaches to carrying out the above steps. In order to control costs and minimize participant effort, the following approach is appropriate:
Meetings of the CDOG may be convened using a virtual meeting support system, although the first meeting may be best accomplished in a physical meeting or via videoconferencing. The development of the Use-types list, and the RDEs list may be accomplished through a web-based Delphi process. The first virtual meeting of each User-type group will require the support of a document conferencing virtual meeting system. The Relevance-to-Effects portion of the process would best be performed off-line by analysts using techniques similar to those applied by InteRAI. (InteRAI is a a non-profit organization "seeking to improve care of the elderly world-wide, by encouraging adoption of standardized assessment methods". See http://nt8380.hrca.harvard.edu/Default.htm.) Presentation of the products produced in the process and obtaining feedback from the broader provider community may be accomplished via e-mailed questionnaires.
Possible Drawbacks
A possible drawback to the approach is that the threelayer hierarchical approach of defining first User-types, then Use-types, and finally Effect-types may lead to a large number of similar Use-types and Effect-types, which will not easily be identified and merged. A solution to this problem is to regard the 3-dimensional U-U-E model as a 3-D data space in which each point in the space represents a view on the EHR. One can then apply OLAP techniques to take a slice along one dimension to form a subspace [12] . As an example, consider a slice formed by taking all points for which User-type is FamPhys. The slice results in a subspace that has only two dimensions, Use-type and Effect-type. The points in this subspace can be examined and those which are essentially the same can be identified. The (Use-type, Effect-type) pairs whose points have similar elements can be reviewed to determine if they can be merged on the grounds that they are really for the same User-type and result in the same view of the EHR. Similarly, the 3-D data space can be sliced along other dimensions, such as the Effect-type, to determine (User-type, Use-type) pairs whose points have the same Effect-type and thus result in the same view of the EHR.
Another possible drawback is that reordering and hiding data elements on such a fine-grained basis, for any point of the 3-D type space, can confuse a user who may log in to different points of the space and get slightly different views about the same patient. However, this potentially confusing situation must be compared to the default of showing everything every time and the user's having to wade through the entire list. Nevertheless, the effect of this potential confusion for the user needs thorough evaluation as EHR systems are being developed.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a scheme for specifying a uniform, but extensible EHR and for eliciting both the structure and contents of this EHR. The next step will be to carry out the proposed process with health-care providers to begin to put some order into health records and to allow specifications of families [16, 1, 4, 11] of interacting HI applications.
